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can a wo.nan be young. She may in 
time be an angel, but she will never 
again be a girl. Do not forget this, oh 
ye young ones so anxious to put behinc 

—you the one period of your existence 
when the sun shines as it never wil1 
again, and when the birds sing with a 
brighter, sweeter meaning than will be 
heard when the morning has passée 
and high noon with the greater heat 
and pressure of the burdens of life 
has rushed upon you. Isn’t everything S 
young sweeter and purer than thf 
world-hardened older ones of the ufnn VCn 
species ? Look at the lambs airplay, 
note the tender green leaves that shoot 
out in their innocent verdure from the 
old winter-seasoned branches. Puppies 
and kittens are the most appealing 
creatures, and when one comes to 
babies, there never can be in all this 
lovely world anything quite so sweet 
and lovable as a dear little dimpled, 
cooing baby. Therefore, girls, stay 
young. You may have to bear some 
snubs and submit to some indignities 
owhig to your extreme youth, but the 
time will come when you will long for 
these illusions to a crime of which you 
are no longer guilty.

She was a sweet and tender child, 
. young and lovely—not more than 
/ twenty, perhaps—and he was a noble 

fellow, caring only for her and her 
happiness. Since she was a mere child 
he had watched over her and loved her, 
and the thought of no other woman 
ever entered his mind. In the mid|t 
of the busy world be was naturally 
surrounded by all kinds of temptations, 
but he resisted them all, and kept him 
self pure and good for the one he in
tended to make his bride. And she 

gloved him for his manly worth and 
goodness, and when at last the time 
came when he asked her to come and 
be the guiding star of hi* life, she ac
cepted as if it were a matter all pre
arranged and foreordained. And then 
they were married, and life was beaut! 
fill and full of promise. They lived 
modestly and quietly, but they had 
more than enough for their needs, and 
were looking forward to the day when 
tbey would have a little homè of their 
own, where love and contentment 
would dwell with them. And so mat
ters went on for nearly four months. 
Peace and harmony kept them com
pany all the way, and life, in spite of its 
burdens and responsibilities, seemed a

heaven to them both. But suddenly, 
and without warning, the Death ange 
swooped down and took the dear little 
woman away, and all he left was a 
broken heart and a happy future 
wrecked. That is all. Just a bit from 
one of the sad pages of life. There is 
no moral to it and no lesson ; it is 
simply a picture of an incident in the 
great and never-ending history of mor 
tality.

A wide-awake traveling man, in con
versation the other day, said that he 
very often judged a man by the way he 
sharpened his lead pencil. One who 
cut away a large portion of the wood 
and used a long piece of lead, he as- 
suited to be an open, liberal, generous 
sort of mao, while those who were satis
fied with a little stub, irregularly cut, 
were supposed to be close, calculating, 
and driven of hard bargains. A straight, 
moderate clean cut indicated a careful, 
shrewd, though liberal-minded business 
man. A pencil whose uncut end was 
very much chewed indicated either a 
reflective turn of mind or one who did 
not have very much to do. A man 
who carried his pencil over one ear and 
his pen over the other was apt to prove 
conceited and shallow, with but little 
natural ability ; and the most success
ful merchants were those who managed 
with a stub of pencil short enough to 
go in the vest pocke_
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C. F. WALLIS,
MANTELS,

TILE FLOORING,
TILES,

GRATES,
Low Prices 1

Prompt Work I 
Latest Designs 1

18 BROAD STREET
£<OLE WOODALL, Arehiteot, Belmont

Block, f» Yates it,

PIC NIC PARTIES
Can be inpplied with all kinds of Fruit 

at the

BON MARCHE,
44* GOVERNMENT STREET.

E. A. McEachren,
DIRECT IMPORTER

OF FRUIT, VEGETABLES, AND GEN 
ERAL PRODUCE. GAME OF ALL 
KINDS IN SEASON.

OSBORNE HOUSE,
BLANCHARD ST, COR. PANDORA.

FIR8T-0LARR BOARD
By Day, Week or Month, at reasonable 

rates.
C. W. MONK, Proprietor.

James Mortimer,
AUCTIONEER.

Cor View and Broad
VICTORIA.

s. f. mcintosh,
«0CK bay

Coal and Wood Yard
Telephones 470 and 51S.

SAMUEL MATSON,
Manager for B. G. of the Provident 

SavlngsLlfe Assurance Society of New 
York.

Life rates for $1,000 with
Age-80, #18.00 : 86, $10.04; 40. #17.80 46, #19.04 ; 60, #22.04; A, I&.24 ; «$, #41.60 
Office—With Morrow, Holland Si 

Co., 46 Broad Street.

Homeopathy*
Da. JOHN HALL, 98 Yates street, over 

Cochrane à Mann's Drug Store. Chronic 
and Children's diseases s specialty. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 p. m. only excepting Sun
day and holidays.


